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Abstract 

 Marketing competency is one of the major issues of an organization that aims to gain market 

share, higher revenue and continuous increase in sales volume. Therefore, this research has the 

purpose to study main factors affecting marketing competency of the Thai automobile industry, 

including logistics integration, trust and personal connection. In this study the researchers have 

utilized quantitative and qualitative research, using questionnaires and in-depth interviews. The 

sample group used in this study comprises distributors of automobiles imported from Germany. Path 

analysis has been applied to analyze data. At the same time the researchers of this study have 

proposed concepts to be used as guidelines, answering the question whether the integrated logistics 

really affects the marketing competency, whether trust and personal connection have an effect on the 

integrated logistics. Also, three assumptions have been recommended. 
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1  Introduction 

 The automobile industry plays a big role in the Thai economy due to its high cost of 

investment [1, 2]. Moreover, this industry has a full capacity to expand its market, both domestic and 

international, as automobiles imported from Germany possess certain strengths, differing from 

automobiles manufactured in other countries [2, 3]. However, automobiles imported from Germany 

are still facing several difficulties, consisting of purchase time, spare parts and materials needed to be 

imported, care and maintenance specialists, higher price when compared to other brands in similar 

market segments. In addition, problems are found in manufacture and maintenance due to engine 
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differences from those produced in Asia. [1, 3] According to the study of the supply chain, the 

automobile industry still deals with many useless activities, requiring solutions to develop its 

marketing capacity [1, 2, 6]. 

 The automobile industry thus plays a major role in the Thai economy. However, some 

obstacles need to be overcome to improve its market competency and competitiveness. Hence, the 

integrated logistics has become an alternative to solve the problem. 

The researchers have investigated factors influencing marketing competency in order to 

formulate guidelines to be applied by the automobile industry to solve its problems successfully. The 

research questions for this investigation are as follows: 

1. Which factors influence marketing competency for these organizations and what are their roles? 

2. Which factors can be used to solve organizational problems?  

2  Review of the Literature and Theoretical Concept 

 Resource Dependency Theory is about organization management. That is to apply and 

adjust resources owned by the organization in order to add value to those resources and improve 

business potential [5, 21]. Based on this theory, working procedures in the organization are changed 

to enhance the capacity of the organization [5, 31, 33]. Furthermore, the working procedures are 

adjusted to add value to existing resources in various organizations. For example, the ongoing 

information system is made better [27, 30, 32, 34]. Besides, the theory has been brought to 

strengthen internal and external relationships in the organization for quicker performance and to 

decrease time and cost, affecting logistics operations and integration [12, 32, 38]. 

 

 Logistics Integration means the process to move products, services and information, from 

the production source in the organization to business partners and later to customers [6, 7, 9, 13, 15, 

33]. This requires collaboration among all people concerned in the supply chain to achieve the target 

[10, 13, 15, 17, 31]. The logistics management is part of the supply chain management. Initially, the 

logistics management had no collaboration, but each organization would wrap up its responsibility 

after the product had been sold [6, 21, 23, 25, 27]. As business competition becomes tougher, the 

organization tries to create more collaboration, both internal and external [8, 11, 14, 16, 34, 26] for 

resource, benefit, information and solution sharing [6, 8, 11, 15, 26, 36]. 

Business competition must focus on the integrated logistics management. In other word, the 

customers’ need must be responded quickly [26, 30]. At the same time the quality and the varieties 

of the product and service must be consolidated. 

 H1: Logistics integration has a positive effect on marketing competency 
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 Trust is required for the strategic management of business alliances and partners. The level 

of trust is developed from co-acceptance and confidence [6, 18], resulting in cooperation and 

teamwork [18, 25]. Trust consists of 1.) trust in the organization [24, 25] 2.) trust given by business 

partners [18, 24] and 3.) trust received from non-alliance partners [18, 25]. Trust in the organization 

leads to the confidence in products and services and thus enhances business promotion by means of 

solid communication and word of mouth. 

 H2: Trust has a positive effect on logistics integration 

 

 Personal Connection (Guanxi/Connection/Relationship) also plays a vital role in the 

organization, building business conveniences. The personal connection has been employed widely 

and consistently in China [4, 20, 36]. The personal connection can help create mutual benefit 

between business partners. In the organization, the personal connection helps to reduce shortages in 

main resources and contact procedure difficulties, while increases communication advantages, 

safety, attention and solutions [22, 24]. The personal connection and the organization promotion take 

place at the same time, and it should be promoted among business partners [20, 22, 35]. Building the 

organization strength is one of the powers that helps drive the organization to achieve rational 

performance. Meanwhile, the personal connection can help reduce job difficulties and thus lead to 

business success of the organization [19, 20]. 

 H3: Personal connection has a positive effect on logistics integration 

 

 Marketing Competency of the organization is measured by overall and long-term 

performance [28, 29, 30]. The performance of the organization can be divided into three aspects as 

follows: increases in market share, sales volume and sales revenue [28, 29, 32, 33]. The marketing 

competency of the organization must be measured for three years consecutively for information 

accuracy. The result is from logistics integration, trust and personal connection (Guanxi/ Connection/ 

Relationship) [4, 13, 28, 29, 32, 37]. 

 The organization must have clear targets, e.g. increase of market share by five percent. 

Competitiveness theory states that the organization with high market share must continue to focus on 

strategic development, cooperating with business partners [28, 29]. The result of a good cooperation 

comes from trust and solid personal connection. The organization ought to have a sensible target for 

a reasonable outcome. Moreover, the successful organization should consistently focus on the 

relationship outcomes with its business partners [32, 33]. 
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Figure 1: A Proposed Model of Marketing Competency 

 

3  Research Method 

 This study has been conducted using quantitative and qualitative research. Therefore, the 

tools can be divided into two parts. Part One: The quantitative research using questionnaires broken 

up into four main parts consisting of 1) integrated logistics management 2) trust 3) personal 

connection and 4) marketing competency. Part Two: The qualitative research using in-dept 

interviews to verify the relationships among variances. 

 

 The population used in this study comprises 70 sales distributors of automobiles imported 

from Germany. The sample group has been selected by means of simple random sampling. Purposive 

sampling has been chosen for the interviews while variance influences have been tested with the Path 

Analysis Technique, utilizing SPSS as a tool for data analysis. 

 

Hypotheses Testing  

Mkcom     =    β0 + β1 Login + β2Guanx + β3Trust + …...……..………….(1) 

Login     =    β0 + β1Trust + β2Guanx + …….……….…..……….……...(2) 

4  Research Results 

On the basis of the findings derived from in-depth interviews and the study of general 

conditions and problems in the industry for automobiles from imported Germany, the following three 

significant problems in the industry’s supply chain were isolated:    

 

Trust Marketing  
Competency 

      H2 H1 

Logistics H3 
Integration 

Guanxi / 
Connection / 

Relationship 
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Table 1: Factors derived from in-depth interviews to be used in formulating guideline for the 

solution of problems 

 

Variable  Mean S.D. Result 

Logistics Integration : Logint    

There is good quality team work in the organization 3.61 0.72 most 

There is an exchange of ideas to solve problem 3.8 0.93 most 

There is improving work practice in the organization to reduce cost  3.61 0.92 most 

There is information sharing within the organization 4.02 0.63 mostly 

There is communication between organizations 3.66 0.96 most 

There are shared benefits between organizations 3.8 0.82 most 

Trust : Trust    

Organization have base on trust 4.11 0.44 Mostly 

Entrusted enterprise continuously 3.84 0.68 Most 

Organization entrusted with any situation that arises 4.2 0.7 Mostly 

The organization has earned the trust of members of the same chain. 3.34 0.68 Most 

The organization has won the trust of customers 4.27 0.5 Mostly 

The organization has been a trusted supplier 4.5 0.59 Mostly 

The organization has gained the trust of the other members of the supply 

chain 
4.09 0.42 Mostly 

Connection / Guanxi : Guanx    

To maintain a good relationship with each other for a long time between 

major trading partners 
3.91 0.52 Mostly 

Adding up to a strong relationship to long 4 0.65 Most 

Building new relationships in order to increase the benefits of trade 3.84 0.81 Most 

Relationship to the support one another 4 0.53 Most 

Relationships between employees in organizations 4.18 0.5 Mostly 

Establishing a good relationship with a separating function level 4.09 0.52 Mostly 

Establishing a good relationship with all parties involved. 4.02 0.51 Mostly 

Marketing Competency : Mkcom    

Market share increases 3.82 0.5 Most 

Income from higher sales 3.05 0.75 Most 

Increased sales volume 3.7 0.59 Most 

Sales increase 3.91 0.68 Most 
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Table 2: Findings on the basis of an overall analysis of the factors influencing marketing 

competency 

                 Assumption               

  Independent Dependent   Correlation R
2
  

 t - 

value 

p - 

value 
Results 

H1 Logint Mkcomp positively 0.473* 0.232 0.439 2.797 0.008 support 

H2 Guanxi Logint positively 0.344* 0.219 0.323 2.332 0.025 support 

H3 Trust Logint positively 0.340* 0.219 0.318 2.300 0.027 support 

Figure 2:  The Path Analysis Modeling 

0.009 R Square = 0.232 

      Trust Mkcom

0.318 ** 0.439 **

0.092

Login       0.323 ** Guanx

R Square =0.219
 

Discussion The research results are as follows: 

4.1  Logistics Integration Management 

It can be concluded that the integrated logistics management comprises two important 

elements consisting of 1) Internal Collaboration: The organization must focus on a good teamwork to 

exchange ideas for solutions and improve working procedures for cost reduction including decreases 

in activities, documents and time. Also, data sharing among all departments in the organization 

should be emphasized for accurate information and quick communication. 2) External Collaboration: 

The external collaboration will help reduce resource consumption, ensure that the work goes in the 

same track and thus reduce time consumption. The organization must set up a good communication 

system for precise information which will lead to trading convenience and profit sharing. 

4.2  Trust 

It can be concluded that trust composes of three main factors comprising 1) Trust-ability: 

Trust-ability will support the business of the organization. Business partners are confident to work 

with. 2. Trust Given by Business Alliances: This quality will help support the continued business 
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between the organization and other business partners. 3) Trust Given by Business Non-alliances: The 

organization should also receive trust and support from other organizations apart from its partners. 

  4.3  Personal Connection 

It can be concluded that relationship building will focus on customers and employees, 

regardless of their job positions, responsibilities, education, economic statuses and incomes, leading 

to long-term friendship and positive effects on work performance. For example, staff can join in 

improving working procedures. Moreover, personal connection also aims to build new relationships, 

strengthen and maintain relationships for business advantages and work performance of the 

organization. 

4.4  Marketing Competency 

It can be concluded that marketing competency has four elements consisting of 1) Increase in 

market share: It will help create a good image of the organization. The organization must have a 

stable marketing base and focus on continued business partners. In addition, the new market must be 

expanded to increase the market share. 2) Increase in income: To achieve higher income, the 

organization must lower its selling costs by various means such as resource sharing between the 

buyer and the seller. 3) Increase in sales volume: The organization must try to find new methods to 

raise its sales volume, including setting up the conditions for the benefit in the purchase and sales 

contract, based on quantity and time stated. 4) Increase in sales revenue: According to the study 

results, the increase in sales revenue comes from existing customers who are confident in the 

organization. For example, the customers are confident in quality, image and service, leading to 

business consistency while the word of mouth will reach new customers. These four factors will 

enable the organization to heighten its marketing competency. 

5  Conclusions and Suggestions 

 According to the study results, an increase in marketing competency by means of the 

integrated logistics management in the automobile industry can be analyzed by three factors as 

follows: 1) The integrated logistics management has affected an increase in the marketing 

competency of the automobile industry for cars imported from Germany, with the significance level 

at 0.008. The main factors comprise internal and external collaboration, joining in work 

improvement, exchanges of ideas for solutions and profit sharing. 2) The personal connection has 

affected the integrated logistics management with the significance level at 0.025. The major factors 

consist of internal relationship building, relationship building with business partners and building 

new business relationships. 3) Trust has affected the integrated logistics management with the 

significance level at 0.027. The important factors include trust-ability in the organization and trust 
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given by other organizations such as customers, suppliers and supply chain members and non-

members. According to the result of the accuracy verification of the marketing competency model, it 

is in line with the assumptions. 
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